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Update at a Glance
Greetings Brothers! I am writing
this chapter update immediately
following what has turned out to be an
incredible summer semester. We had
an incredible recruitment effort, saw an
increase
in
general
campus
involvement, and had a great time
while doing it! The house is looking
better than ever as well and you can
feel the excitement as we gear up for
the 50th anniversary celebration!
As the summer semester came to
a close we saw the transition of many
of the campus councils. Through the
ambitious purposes of our brothers, we
now hold several important positions
on campus such as:
 KSG President
 3 Members of the IFC E-board
(President, Judicial, Secretary)
 President of the Order of Omega
 7 positions on the SAC and a
Sweetheart as the President

We are doing our best to be known as
the preeminent collegiate leadership
development organization at KU.
The house itself has seen several
improvements in the recent months as
well. The BMA renovations were
recently completed and will be
occupied for the first time this Fall
Semester. The BMA and kitchen decks
were both rebuilt at the beginning of
the summer semester, and various other
projects were completed throughout the
house such as painting and floor
replacement.
Now, as we close out the summer
semester, we can’t help but look
forward to what is to come with the
much anticipated 50th anniversary
celebration and this winter’s pledge
program. From where we are now, it
seems as if it couldn’t get any better!
Guard Well,
Paul Virost - PC 2011

Recruitment Update
As the state warmed up and we
prepared to start yet another summer
school term, we also prepared for our
next recruitment effort. Through a
variety of unique events and a new
approach of having a few events at the
school itself, we were fortunate enough
to receive a total of 18 bids back. This
combined with two bid recipients of
previous recruitment semesters who
have finally decided that Sigma Chi
should be a part of their life; we expect
to have a pledge class of 20 in the next
year. This comes as a blessing, but we
have our work cut out for us as our
brotherhood will have 20 members in
the winter, so we will be doubling the
current size of our chapter. This pledge
class is shaping up to be a very diverse
group of young gentlemen coming
from different lifestyles, backgrounds,
and even countries of the world.
As we enter our fall work
semester, we look forward to getting to
know these young men even better than
we already do. Several of them live in
what has become known as the “Co-op
Belt”, describing the region in SE
Michigan in which the majority of the
co-op jobs reside, and therefore we will
be doing all we can to stay in touch via
email, social media, and hangouts on
the weekends.

Sigma Chi Pledges - Winter 2014
Conor Barry
Alex Bultman
James Carroll
Sean Catt
Tim Christensen
Dalton Claussen
Mike Dawson
Mike Grobosky
Kyle Jump
Andrew Moehring
Jake Muniz
Youssef Najjar
Logan Novak
Devin Richardson
Cody Schrier
Shane Starks
Tristan Torres
Cheyne Westerman
Mike Williams
Ryan Witucki

Semi-formal - 2013
With the support some of our
great alumni, our chapter had another
fantastic semi-formal this year, as
everyone and their date crowded into
their cars and migrated to Windsor,
Ontario for a night of ceremony and
celebration. The luxurious Hilton on
the Riverside was the hotel of choice,
and as per tradition we took many
happy photos of brothers, alumni, and
dates, all excited in anticipation for the
announcement of our new sweetheart.
Following photos, we went to Enzo’s
Trattoria and enjoyed a well-prepared
4-course dinner, complete with great
laughs, great times, and great
brotherhood. After we filled our bellies
with dessert, the chapter gathered
around Lanie Belloli, sang to her “The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi”, and thus
elected her our newest Sweetheart.
Afterward, many of the current
brothers and alumni enjoyed aspects of
Windsor’s nightlife such as Caesar’s
casino and some of the local bars.
Regardless of post-ceremony activity
choice, all agreed that the event was a
success, and our new Sweetheart was
proud and thankful of her new title. As
always, we had a hefty handful of
alumni in attendance, but more
attendance is always encouraged!
Dan Hedger
PC 2013

Sports and Vacations
Intramural Sports
This summer we had a great showing
in the world of Kettering intramural
sports. We secured 2nd place in Flag
Football, 2nd place in Softball, and 3rd
place in Soccer. There were quite a few
close games and we attribute that to
how young our sports teams were. A
large number of our starting players
will be returning this winter semester
and we will be picking up a large class
of very talented freshman to play as
well as they begin their pledging of
Sigma Chi. We have our eyes on the
prize this winter and are going to do all
that we can to bring home the Greek
cup!

Long Weekend Vacations
Due to the Labor Day holiday, we had
an extended weekend this past
semester and several of our brothers
took advantage of the extra time to go
on vacations around the area.
One group of brothers and pledges
went to the Noah’s Ark water park in
the Wisconsin Dells. This is the
country’s largest water park and has
multiple large water attractions. After
two days of fun in the sun and water
slides, it was agreed that everyone had
a fantastic time. Another group of
brothers and friends went on a trip to
the Silver Lake sand dunes for a
weekend of camping and offroad
adventures. Thankfully they, and their
vehicles, all managed to return in one
piece after having a great time.

Graduates and gallery
Photo Gallery
Graduating Seniors
With the end of the summer term
we were faced with the reality that this
was the final undergraduate term for
several of the brothers in our house.
Seven gentlemen from the House have
now entered the Work Term Eternal,
and have begun their journey into the
professional world. The dynamic
which this class brought to our house
will be greatly missed, but in leading
by example, their legacy will not be
forgotten, but merely reflected in the
remaining undergraduate members.
We would like to give special
congratulations and thanks to Brothers
Scott Hoffman (PC ’10), Tylor Schlink
(PC ’10), Steven Kleeman (PC ’10),
Billy Dixon (PC ’10), Robert Huisken
(PC ’10), Alec Walker (PC ’10), and
Ethan Sroka (PC ’10), for graduating
from Kettering University and for all
that they have given to us in their time
at 704 East Main St.

Fiftieth update
As our chapter’s 50th anniversary
quickly approaches, we wanted to take
the
opportunity
to
use
this
correspondence to distribute a final
reminder and a few details for those of
you who are planning on attending the
celebration.

November 9th – Main Event

In addition to your attendance at this
anniversary, we are also seeking
memorable photographs and stories, to
be shared during the Main event on
November 9th. If you have anything
that you wish to share, or any further
questions about the event itself please
feel free to check out our website at
http://ztsigs.org/ztf/50th-anniversary/
or contact our current House
Corporation Vice President, Chris
Channell. He can be reached through
the use of email or telephone at:

Cocktails at 6, Dinner served at 7

channell2002@hotmail.com

1 Riverfront Center - Flint, MI

(586) 533-8459

Major Events:
November 4th-8th – Open House
November 8th – Skips Night at 7PM

Order by October 19

th:

$100 for Brothers / $75 for guests
After October 19th:
$125 for Brothers / $100 for guests

Donations of $400 or more include the
ticket and Donations of $500 or more
include a guest ticket as well. Proceeds
go towards the cost of the celebration
and renovations to our beloved home.

We cannot stress enough how excited
we are for this momentous event and
can only hope that you will be in
attendance to share in the celebration!

